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V JULY 5 1904THE TORONTO WORLDl TUESDAY MORNING8
aSIMPSONand history ot literature: Miss M. Rush, 

In European history; Miss B, E. Spencer, 
In Lhtln authors.

H.H.COMPANY 
UMITE» I

THE
■MENTFinal Examination.

Class L—Miss H. V. Shutt, J. A. North- 
eott, W. S. Greening. T. McKlm, C. C. 
Robinson, L. C. A. Hodglns, Miss E. M. 
Fessenden, Miss A. 8. Nevltt, Miss F. Han- 
nlngton, Miss M. D. Keefer, Miss H. A. 
Mcl'hmg, Miss W. M. Wade, Miss A. 
Baines. Class II.—H. J. Flynn and Miss 
I. L. Ryerson (equal); E. H. X*r, Miss J. 
Ilyslop and Miss E. M. Wade (equal); C. A. 
Peterson, II. R. Mockridge, H. A. Harding, 
R. O. Armour. Class III.—Miss A. B. 
Powell, A. J. Patton, Miss F. Todd.

Passed In Hebrew, Latin, Greek, Cana- 
dinn history—H. H. Wilkinson.

Passed In French and German—Miss V. 
C. Wilson.

Held over—J. M. Barker.
Conditioned—R. H. Ferguson, In Latin 

authors, Greek authors and composition, 
English history: C. A. Sparling, In history 
of ethics; C. R. Spencer, In Greek authors 
and European history; Miss A. T. Hewson, 
In English prose and, Chllde Harold, gene
ral European history; Miss EL M. Shepherd, 
in Latin authors.

AT TRINITY UNIVERSITY July eH„ H. Fudger President ; J. Weed. Minagar.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30JVU

-

m X

Suburban Electric Railway Fails to 
Comply With Agreement—York 

Township Council.

■
Wins Prince of Wales ' Prize in 

Classics—Other Scholarship, 
Honor and Pass Results.

Suits for $4.95ik Men’s $7.50 5 Iummer

You’ll like our Summer 
Suits and the prices of them, 
that’s the feature that seems 
to tickle our American visit
ors. What with the holiday 
rush and the warm opening 
of July» the midsummer 
month, we’ve hardly had 
time to breathe selling them, 
let alone talking about them. 
To-morrow, though we’ll hare 
some suits for you that we 
can’t be silent about.

You know our Suits are the 
very best we can select and 
often we go to the length of 
reproducing the swellcst 
American styles, by good 
Canadian workmanship, to 
sell to our customers minus 
dpty * and the expensive 
methods in use across the 
border. Well, here we’ve 
got one hundred unlined 
Summer Suits, brimful of snap 
and style, to offer at $495. 
We'd sell them regularly at 
$7.50, and our standard is 
strict. But the manufactur
ers gave us the price and it’s 
yours for the coming.

% ch Toronto Junction, July 4,—The regular 
meeting of the town council wax held to
night, Mayor Chisholm presiding. The Wil
kinson Plow Company asked permission to 

Collln-avenue with a switch from the 
Permission will

The prise, honor and pass lists for Trin
ity University were announced last night 
as follows:

/r

Jap*
LiScholarships and Prises.

Flnsl examination—Prtace of Wales’ prise 
for classical honors—C. C. Robinson.

Prince of Wiiles’ prise for mathemati
cal honors —Northcott.

Jubilee ; scholarship for classical honors - 
Mockrldgc.

Governor-general’s medal for science hon
ors—McKlm.

Prise for honors* In philosophy—C. C. 
Robinson.

Prize for honors in modern languages — 
Mies Shutt

Prize for honors In modern history -, 
Greening. ■

Prise for honors In Eng-lsh—Miss Fes
senden.

Previous examination—Wellington scho
larship In classics—Lawson.

Hickson 'scholarship In science—A. H. E. 
Keffer.

Scholarship In philosophy—J.A. Robins,n.
Dickson scholarship lu modern languages 

•• Miss Corry.
Scholarship in modern history—H. H. 

Allen.
Burnside scholarship In English - Miss 

Corry.
Scholarship In political science---H. H. 

Allen.
Primary examination—Wellington scho

larship In classics—Hart.
Hickson scholarship lu modern languages 

— Miss Morris.
Burnside scholarship in English—Jarolc-

This is straw hat 
time in earnest— 

if and the straw hats 
we arc offering will 
make the season 
more comfortable 
and attractive.
Sailors in smooth 
and notched straw 
$1 to $5.
Straw Alpines in 
all the latest de
signs, $1 to $5.
Pearl Grey Felt 
Alpines, wide 
brims or narrow 
curl, $1 to $5.
We handle also all 
the latest hats, um
brellas and rain 
coats for ladies.

We are sole Canadian 
Agents for men’s hats for 
Dunlap of New York, and 
Heath of London, England.

cross
G.T.R. to their factory, 
be given, subject to certain restrictions, 
and with consent of the railway commls- 

C. M. Hall was granted his request

.

to:slon.
that the water main be extended from It» 
present trmlnus to his new house, Quebcc- 
avenue, about 75 feet. K. J. ****,, 
leave to pile lumber on his properties on 
Vine-avenue, near the C.P-R- tracks, with 
the right to operate a steam engine there. 
The request was granted on condition tnat 
he comply with the town bylaws. The np- 
plication of the Bell Telephone Company 
to erect poles on Keele-street, Hnmbevslde- 
avenue and Western-avenue was re.used, 
the town deeming It Inadvisable to petmit 
the company to erect any more P<des ln thf 
town. Han Blea asked that something be 
done to remedy the flooding of the collars 
of his houses on the corner of St. Ll.tlr- 
avenue and Whltney-avennc. The union 
stock Yards has Imilt a switch at the back 
of his houses, and there is no outlet for 
water running off St. Clair-avenue. 'Iho 
town solicitor gave it ns his opinion that 
the Union Stock Yards were responsible 
for the damage. He thought 
Yards Company would purchase tj,e houses 
at the option price given them. Ihe 'luea- 
tlon of purchasing a steam roller « Vf ‘J® 
bated at length, the consensus of opinion 
being that the town Is greatly In need of 
one. Twenty-eight property-owners on 
Marla-sfreet petitioned to have the street 
opened to Victoria-,treet A horse was pur- 
chased from Mr. Train for °n ?1’"JC*! 
commendation of Veterinary Melhulsb, «ho 
guarantees It sound. A two-inch main will 
Is laid from Klngsley-avenue to Churchill- 
avenue on condition that the petitioner 
erects six bouses. By a unanimous t oto 
the franchise of the Suburban Electric Sall- 

iu of Uundas-street was canceled, 
of their failure to operate the Lve-
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Board of Health Discusses Plans for 
Doing Away With Noxious 

Odors. 1
V:

«
Hamilton, July 4,—A Are caused by a 

defective flue broke out In the home of 
T. J. Holden of The Herald staff, at 
436 Mary-street, this afternoon and did 
damage to the extent of $200 to the 
house; the loss on the furniture Is small. 
The blaze was confined to the kitchen 
and the bathroom above it.

This evening the members of tho 
board of health discussed plans for 
doing away with bad odors that come 
from the coal oil inlet and almost stifle 
the passengers on the railway. The 
effluent of the sewage disposal works 
contains a good deal Of alum, and a 1 
sample from the inlet will be chemi
cally analyzed, and it the chemists ! 
sày that it would do any good the efflu
ent will be turned Into the Inlet instead 
of the bay. While there are quite a 
number of diphtheria cases In the city, 
scarlet fever appears to be dying out. 
Dr. Langrill reported fifty-three deaths
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100 Men’s Fine Un-' 
lined Summer Suits, 
fine all-wool unshrink
able English flannel 
outing
Suits, in a rich dark 
bine ground with light 
single and double 

stripe effects, also dark grey with white stripe, made up un
lined, in single-breast sacque style, coat and trousers only, 
trousers finished with keepers for belt and roll on the bottoms,
sizes 34 to 42, regular 7.50, to clear Wednesday at................

See Yonge St. Window.
ISO Men’s Single-breasted Wash Vests, consisting of plain white and 

fancy duck, also, basnet weaves with dark blue and black, neat small pat
terns, made with detachable pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44, regular Q 0 
1.50 up to 2.50, to clear Wednesday at.......................................... .......................

Hen’s 75c Soft Shirts c.

SOU.
Prizes for German, English essay mid 

English—Prizes were not awarded.
Honor Liste.

Theology, final—Class III.—Sparling.
Cinsî-les, final—Class I.-C. C. Robinson, 

Mockridge. Previous—Class I.—Lawsvn. 
class il.—Miss Morley, Archer, Primary — 
Class I.—Hait. Class III.- -Potts.

Mathematics, final—Class I.—Northeotb 
Class I*.—Miss Harrington. Previous — 
Class II.—V. K. Smith. Class III.—Miss 
King.

Science, final—Class I.-MeKlro, Miss E. 
M. Wade. Class II.—He.*, Peterson, Miss 
Powell. Class III.-Patton.

Previous—Class I—A. H. E.

or summer
way south 
in view

Frederic‘wiflla ni White, the son of Fro* 
the C.P.R. station agent, died 
bronchitis at the family rcsl-

|1
I

St.eric White, 
to-day from
deuce, 60 Medlaud-street h

The choir of Davenport Methodist I hureh
assembled at the home of Miss L. Kilns, a 
member of the choir, who Is leaving for 
Vancouver, and presented her with a ba- 
ther-iined traveling case. The 
was made by Sadie Fair and Dr. JVtcKa

Staff j 
spatch 
chief oj 
July 4

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.,
Corner Tenge fit Temperance Sts.

“OnKeffer.Class 11.—M. /L. Gordon.
PnHsh!arctosJani.I"Kirb7,kT"s?e.ClaSS ln June- Flve of them were caused by

Phtllsophy, final—Class I.—C. C. Robin- tuberculosis and three by diphtheria.
^Previous-Class I.-J. A. Robinson, P. „ ™ef ",fmbers ot the board °z trade 
H. Gordon. Class II.—Davy, Miss King, '«eld their annual meeting this after- 
L MrS, 1 i"’!t’1' . , „ noon. There were only a dozen of them
Wilson, Miss Shutt,’ iUss Hector,1 Flynn’ there. They will wait upon the city 

Previous—Class I.—Miss Coriy, Miss counc11 and ask that the fire department 
sect, coulter. Class II. -Miss Kush. Class ue strengthened and me work on the 
uV,_,Reld- new hlgn level reservoir rushed. The re
ar.,£“7*,- Sfss,J’—Mles Morris, Miss cent Increase in insurance rates

Fr4Dch ontv-P^^msec',n^^:aUnanv , I dlscussed’ and the members said that 
t- y 1 re'lous—Class I.—Do Fal- one good result of tne big Toronto .Ire
Modern history, flnal-Class I.-Grrenlng I ,'T5S ,the “P of a11 municlpail-

Class II.—Hodglns. class III.—Miss Todd! , * ffet better fire protection. Cyrus
Previous—Class I.—H. H. Allen, Arnott, I A’ BlrFe declined to take the position 

Macmillan. Class II.—He Fallot, C. H E ! ot President, and H. N. Killson will 
Smith, Johnston. Class III.—Wallace. retain the office. Reference was made 

Primary-Class 1.—H. II. Allen, Stewart, to the good times that prevail in the 
Class II.—Macmillan. Class III.—Mitchell, city and Dominion. The members Would 

„ •. WJ18»». Perry. not say whether they favored Port
MixsS \cvln“anoîclnSs LM?IISSRFr8SCndel!i IIope or Trenton as the terminus of the 
Kliss Keefer ,“mab ' Ch.ss H -XiVlm I Trent Va"ey Canal. The cost of en-
Miss McClurg and Miss R.vcrson (equal),’ detoaateif w^ vn^T^h °w c0Fn™erce 
Miss W. M. Wade, Miss Ilyslop. Class III. d , g.^n 7 , % The Hotel Royal ;

- Class 1,-Mlss Carry, Ar„V towards'the^xpens^Thfbo^d UflNK IIIIINI MMÏÏI F f “trip^p^perty from York Town-,
Ray, 1’otts Postlethwalte. Class II.—Ly- has a membership of 142, and the re- Ulllm UlUll I 11111010111L shin counefl, but found later that It
„ Mai’mlMan anil Miss Wallace (equal), ceipts for the year were $909 and the ha(j been previously sold for taxes. He
C. H. E. Smith, .Coulter and Johnston expenses $702. ■■■-■♦ 1t hp rnnveved back to him

SC\îi’ ^rSS« Spencer» Reid’ This evening: the separate school A n il D * * again At the last meeting of the conn-•
*1 Primarv—asss^ —j^'lMon Miss West board elected H. N. Thomas to repre- CfOWIl Attorney Ball PfOmiSeS tO cil J. X. Macdonald of Todmorden asked acott Stowart Miss Wito clks. II^kn^ sent 11 on the Hamilton Art School . .. ’ for the extension of Bee-street. Xo
Jacksoc, Miss Weld and Miss Milne Roard’ A dre escaPe at a cost of $30 Bring MâttfiT tO AttfifftiOn opposition has since developed and’
(equal). will be put on the Sacred Heart School. , u council will consider. John Mearns, Mr.’

Political science, previous—Class I.—IL A- c- Turnbull got the contract for 01 MOO. lYlf. UlDSOn. . Ogilvie and Mr. Mathers, representing
H. Allen. Arnott. Class II —Walsh, P. H. supplying stationery, Thomas Myles Dovercourt Ratepayers’ Association,1
Gordon, De.FalTbt. Class III.—Macdonald, Sons that for fuel and Burrow, Stewart ------ ------ asked for a number of improvements.
Burk and McGowan (equal). & Milne that for furnaces and stoves. __ , , _ „ . Council will meet the members at Dov-,

Primary—Class I.—H. II. Allen. Class Declined Offer. ! Woodstcck, July 4.—In the police court ercoUrt on juiy ig at 4 p.m. to go over
f!r!TX\vISs' o'sK Class III.—Craw- Ex-Chief Willie Clark of Galt, who Is this forenoon Harrÿ H. Hobbs, the ln- I tbe ground. Mr. Ogilvie asked, that Rus-:
Pn«« r i«#._PriT»|n™eT now employed as a C.P.R. detective, gersoll bank teller who was arrested sell-road be opened up from Davenport-
inaa I.iats Primary Examination. has received and turned down an offer , , .... (h„ road to St. Clair-avenue, affording an
t lass I.—M ss M. E. Morris. W. W. Hart, of the position of chief of ro ice at 1 eek’ rec ed hls t ! 1 n lh ' entrance into Prospect Cemetery. J.|

ACh« ’ rR' T'p r „ North Bay. charge of stealing the sum of $729.31 pinwoodle directed the attention of:
ford Miss E J Jad-Bon P. C. Charlie Gibbs, one of the best from the Merchants Bank. He pleaded council to the necessity for grading and

Completed the examinatton-W. L. Arch- officers of the police force, Is ill with not guilty to the charge and the prose- graveflng the easterly end »( Alsera- 
er, C. S. Buck. H. S. Coulter Miss E T typhoid fever. I ,, ; street. Frank Turner reappeared to
Downev. W. s. Greening, R. w. Allen. C. For M Cents a Month. \ cut*on not °^erilJg any evidence against | compialn of the action of the township
P. A keffer. G. S. Postlethwalte. G. Reid, Residents of Hamilton can now have him he was discharged. I engineer ln not expending the sum of
J-„H Ü }VnIi?T’..S' B- G- Wright. The World delivered to their homes The prosecution was represented by $500 voted for the Improvement of Dov-,

Passed in divinity and rhetoric—T. O. hreakf-iet everv moraine Te.ve ra-v „ .. „ .. . .. et court-road and other roads ln thatCurWss. ^Sr at loca! office Arc?de North Thomas we»a. the solictor for the Mer- d|strlct. Lack of stone was given as!
passed in divinity and mathematics—L. jameF_street ’ ’ chants Bank, and upon the plea of the the cause, with a promise to remedy
Condi*Voned-raR. IL Brett, In geometry WANTED-Carrier. World Office, Ar- accused being received he informed the aw for^thV is^ul' oMSOM ‘debenTuret 

and English authors; .1. F. Carson. In Latin, cade. , magistrate that the prosecutor did not .y ,,, .rh„r Deer Park The
JnVrigmfoinetrL^Latln'composltloib Sh 1 AIex McQu’ln ’sol xCth Welling- V'TT *VidenCe iD EUppolt following resolutions were passedWat-|
authors: F. G. Coombs. In geometry, trig.,- ton.s;'t a streetcar conductor Is 1 ot the charge' "The case is entirely in son-Henry, That the application re tile, 
nometry, French authors: R. J. G. Dow, In thf effoet. conductor, is | fhe handg o( ur worghlp .. he added ! laying of n water pipe along Clarendon-,
geometry and English authors; G. C. Hale, I xery ill from the effects of a rat pol-, ’ avenue, Schiller-avenue and Poplar
In mathematics. Latin authors. English an- ! KOn- Re went home late Saturday I This statement left but one courte plains-road to connect with city water 
tliors and outlines of literature; F. 11. Kee- night, ate a lunch that had been left for the magistrate to follow, and he main on Avenue-road, be granted; 
f.er- In trigonometry, Latin authors. Eng-, for him and went hunting ln the pan- discharged Hobbs The latter exoress- Henry-Watson, That reeve and clerk be 
Ilsh authors: R. M. T. Ivirhv. In mathemat-1 try for more. He found a meat sand- ; .... - P - instructed to prepare the agreement be
ltJ xto’rJulies: il; mefî.’Ümel'ieJl P wich on a. plate and ate it. About an fdbia. tba"k? t° the magistrate, and tween York Township and Joseph Bar- 
Mltehell In mlthem.ltlcs; S F. Morton, hi hour af‘er retiring he awoke with r-e- Qdi y left for his home ln In* ! rett relative to the proposed electric 
Latin authors and European history- A. G. vere pains and his wife soon dis- rrnwn „ . : works at Credit Forks; Henry-at-
Parish. in Latin authors: R. R. Perry. In covered that he had eaten a sandwich *;• > '•. wil° uas son, That the engineer advertise for the
mathematics and Latin authors; .T. F-. Rob- that she had prepared with poison for ? 11 :n e mterests of the crown, repair of McKenzle-avenue from C. P. ‘
lnsoa. In mathematics and English authors: the rats He will recover , n°t at a‘‘ satisfied with the course . r track north to Davenport-road and
J. F. Smith. in mathematics. Erg- Section Man Killed adopted in the case by the bank author!- | westerly to limits of West Toronto, ten-
lish authors: W. H. Stewart. In geometry; ... , _ , ,, ties. He considers that such action dprs to close on Julv 3t) Bx-Recve
w. S. R. Wilson, In geometry mid Engl’sh A section man named Popplewell seriously Interferes with the working Duncan applied for a grant of $200 for 
authors: Miss E. M. Greene, in ftatocmat- was Instantly killed on'the G. T. R. cf the criminal code and he proposes to the Dow-road from a point at Robert les. Latin composition, biology; Miss M. near Burlington this morning. He and : call the attention of the attorney-gen- ! Davies’ farrrf northerly for about two 
Haney. In algebra. German composition, a companion named Henry Wilson eral to the matter „ eriticlVed theEnglish authors: Miss H. I. Milne. In were nutting gravel on the ties Ttav” w. LhLS. n,.. , . . , and a haIr miles, and criticized thegeometry: Miss E. M. Mnnro, ln trlronom-- Z, g Jf o.lt «e tw- 1 H understands that friends cf the [ waste of funds In applying gravel ’.l-
trv; Miss O. Weld. In geometry and tr'go- stePPed off one track out of the way ; young man have adjusted the difficulty dlscrimlnately and at too great a 
nometry: Miss F. E. Westaeott, In geometry °* an approaching freight train on to between the accused and the bank, and depth. A clause was added to the sta- 
and algebra; Miss M. L. Wily, ln algebra, another track in front of a passenger thus the arrest was me ely the means of i tute relative to the cutting of noxious 
trigonometry, Latin composition. train. Wilson escaped with an in-| bringing these friends to his assistance. ! weeds on the public highway to Include

jured back, and was brought to the Such a procedure does not meet the ' sweet clover. A meeting of the board 
city hospital here. approval of the crown attorney and i of health was held, presided over by

Public Library In Luck. more may yet be heard of the matter. ! George Syme. The report submitted by
Class I.—'V. R. Smith, Miss E. c. King, The city fathers have been grumb- The costs of the, arrest and of the j the inspectors was satisfactory and ren- 

S. .7. Arnott, II. II. Allen, Miss R. L. ling because the public library board j court were paid by Mr. Wells on behalf | resents the general health of the town- 
Corry. R. N. Davy, P .II Gordon. I. Ly- is allowed a half mill rate. Dr. May, j of the bank. ship as excellent,
ons and E, R. MnoMillcn (equal): G. A. wbo Was in the city Saturday, says 
Ray. J. A. Robinson, A. II. E. Keffer, M.
L. Gordon. G. S. Postlethwalte, Miss !.. C. *b s bas b^?.n inor®ascd to three-quar-
Scott. T. W. Lawson, c. II. E. Smith. Miss ters of a mill. Under the half mill rate! Of the Monday morning papers The
S. G. Morley. Class It.-J. C. Potts. W. L. the board was entitled to $14,000 this Sunday World chronicles all the hap-' __ -
Archer. H. S. Coulter, II. L. Walsh. C. year, and under the new rate It will ! penings of Satul-day afternoon and 1 K ’
M. Johnston. G. S. Buck, Miss C. J. Walk- get $21.000. ( evening, including complete reports of
cr. Class HI.—-C. II. Bnrbldgc, Miss II. F. jack Martin, the jockey, visited his all sporting events, general local and

Passed In divinity English French-P Parents at Burlington yesterday. | war news up to 11p.m. Saturday. De-
W Plummer y’ City Solicitor MacKelcan will move livered to any address in Hamilton, and some addresses occupied the audl-

Pnsscil in divinity, rhetoric, geology and • for an order of commitment for all the ' three months for 50c. Call at the local
mineralogy—Miss É. A. Shephard. G. T. R. officials implicated If the com- office, Arcade, North James-street, and

Completed the examination—J. M. Par- pany does not discontinue the practice sot a sample copy free.
ArTRH!wBomrA.'T ratânHcrdA:gpetorl &“"'“dln* CarS °n the John W Hopkins, for years past

Miss F Todd. Caroline-street switch. the frcnernl secretary of tho Youn?- Mor*a _ _ _ - . ,
Hold over—C. P. A. KefTor. Sir James and Lady Hewett, Bristol, Christian Association of Wood stool:, Out. an introductory talk, in which he de- Independence# Pay Drought many
Conditioned- c. de Fnllot. in mathemnt- England, are visiting Hermann and ; hns been cnlled to the secretaryship of the scribed the three-fold object of th* hundreds of United States visitors into

ics: T. M. Mncdonni-i, in English poetry Mrs. Munn, Mountain-top. j \yest end branch of the Toronto Associa- e , , . ., , . 1oacjf Ncno nr*
and drama : .7. V. McGowan, In French com- Lieut.-Col. Logie and Lieuts. Moodie 'tlon- ™ ^ deVf ?h~ th ty ye8terday’ At lea8t 15°® ‘ r'
position end history of literature: C. Reid. _nf1 nallev left for Toronto this..........................................................................................................ment of Sundaj school work, and the rived via the Niagara Navigation Com
bi English history: J. TT. G Wallace, in li Itve o rrJnth’e mur J in the ~......... ~ ^ furthering of mission interest, Rev. A. _OM T alrPQiflo
English poetry and drama: Miss E. T. Dow- în£ t? tjlk.e f month s course in the Baton Begg of Calcutta,, and princi- pany 9 boats’ while the Lakeside and
ucy, in New Testament Introduction. Lnrln ! school of instruction* IJHltfiiTÜ pal of the College of the Established Garden City had their quota. The ln-
n nd European history: Miss C. L. Mecgreg-1 Mrs. Olive Filman. known, on the flfgyyyiyyt Church of Scotland there, gave an ad- flux of visitors from the other side by
or, in Latin nuthois, German composition stage as Dorothy Hunting, is in the Will Sw W&M ■ dress dealing with the work in his dis- raiI ^ ag al<i<> a marked featUre at *he

cify- J t I Vf M trict. Rev. Dr. McTavish also address- WaS 9180 9 marked Mature at the
Superintendent Rice of the Interna- : W ed the meeting,

tlonal Harvester Co. will not deny the This morning the devotional meet-
rumor that his company is trying to ^ ■ bàa Jk aa J* |ng at 9 o'clock will be led by Rev. Dr.
buy out^he Cockshutt Plow Co., Brant- n M BlVlll ■ ¥ Thornton, Camden Roati, London,
ford. ■ BX l-Un A ■ England. Dr. F. W. Kelley and Dr.

Twelve automobiles, containing 30 ■ R. P. Mackay will conduct the other
members of the Cleveland Automobile U* morning classes, and at 8 in the even-
Club. passed thru the city to-day on —, 'w ing Rev. Wylie Clark will speak on
the way to Toronto. . i “■ Canadians for Canada, and Rev. Nell

Thomas R. Duncan was flned| $20 Macpherson on Home Mission Work in
this morning for ctfrrying a revolver. | Vancouver.
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mit for the erection of four houses

Sr Seventy-three girls and 57 boys tried the 
examination at the Collegiat*.

Well wood has taken out n per- 
on Maria

entrance 
atltute here, j

York Township Council.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

township councillors was^ held yester
day afternoon.
Syme was

580 Men's Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, made from extra quality 
shirting cambric ln neat stripes and figures, detached cuffs, with two 
separate collars to match; also some without collars with attached 
cuffs, all new goods, best workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes A Q
14 to 17, regular price 75c, on sale Wednesday, each.............. * • xO

50c Braces, 25c.
360 Men’s Suspenders, this lot is a clearing from a maker of 

all he had of this brace, regular 50c quality, best web, neat colors 
and patterns, best mohair ends with patent cast-off and slide A C 
buckles, regular price 50c, on sale Wednesday, per pair .............. ——

4
J. M. Shanley Speaks a Word in 

Favor of Canadian 
Engineers.

„... Acting Reeve George 
Syme was in the chair, with Council
lors Wanless, Watson and Henry pr-s- 

Frank Turner revived the matter 
the alleged illegality of the meeting 

take into consideration the

was

ent
of
called to , , .
building of a new schoolhouse in sec- 
tlon No. 25. By the issue of deben
tures the council have endorsed tne 
action of the school trustees, and In
spector Fotherlngham wrote that the 
action of the trustees was in accord
ance with law. Otto Norton, who was 
injured while wheeling down Lee-av
enue, sought compensation, but the ac
cident occurred within the limits of 

Michael Boland bought

Montreal, July 4.—(Special)^Judge 
Winchester opened hls court here to
day. J. M. Shanley, C.E., being the 
first witness. At the enquiry in Mont
real J. R. Stephens had stated that he 
had made application for American 
engineers only after he had exhausted 
every effort to obtain Canadian en
gineers and Mr. Mowat produced this 
testimony and asked Mr. Shanley what 
he thought of the experience of certain 
men whom he named.

The witness was of opinion, first, 
that Canadian engineers in sufficient 
numbers could be obtained second, that 
the qualifications of the Canadian en
gineers would compare favorably with 
those from the United States; and 
third, that as a member of the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers he had 
never heard thi 
made any application to that society 
for men.
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Holiday Boots for the B°ys«

The boys kick" out their boots quickly enough during the 
School davs. Goodness knows, it’s no better during the holiday 
time. Fortunately we can help you—if you will do your share 
and get down at 8 o’clock. To-morrow we offer a manufactur* 
ers’ factory clearance—boots up to $3-°° #or ®*-2?*

200 pairs of Boys’ Boots, worth as high as $3 per pair, In box 
calf, dongola kid and patent enamel leathers; ln the box calf line 
we have all sizes; ln the other leathers the sizes are broken; a 
gocfdly number of samples in sizes 12, 3 and 4, all sizes from 12 to 5 
in the assortment, and they are all A1 boots, made by the 1 AC 
James McCready Co., Limited, Wednesday, special ...................1
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JVlen’s D°2-Day H»ts.
Mr. Stephens had

120 only Men’s £inen Fibre Hats, ln new American styles, light 
In weight, and durable, leather sweats, union made, CQ
Wednesday, special .................................................. ,uo

Men’s Straw Hats, newest styles ln fedora, Detroit, pinch 
and boater shapes, extra fine braids, regular price $1.60, Wed- inn
nesday .. >........................................................... ........................... ....................... *

Children's Straw Sailor Hats, plain or fancy mix braids, 4|j 
Batin band, regular price 50c, Wednesday ..........................................,Ut/

;

I
vMr. Shanley, shown a list of men 

who had applied for work, recognized 
many of them as being amply qualified 
for the position of divisional or dis
trict engineer, which is now filled 
by Mr. Stephens, an American, at a 
salary of $7500 per annum. He men
tioned the names of the following who 
would be in his opinion amply qualified 
for the premier position: Messrs. Mas
sey. Doucet. Mountain, Leonard, Jen
nings. Lumsden. Mr. Shanley named 
18 men who, from hip knowledge, would 
be amply qualified for the position of 
divisional engineer, which position was 
worth $4000 per annum.

The next witness was Prof. McLeod 
of McGill University, who proved, as 
both Mr. Mowat and the ''court 
averred, an unwilling witness. Prof. 
McLeod -refused; to answer most of 
the questions put to him by Mr. Mow
at. He declined to mention the names 
of any members of the Society of Can
adian Civil Engineers, of which he was 
secretary, as being qualified for any 
position, w'hether that of chief, or divi
sion, or district engineer. He declined to 
say how many names on the list of 
membership might possibly have pro
per qualifications. He refused again 
and again to say whether the number 
out of two thousand members might 
he one hundred or twenty-five or ten 
who would possess sufficient qualifica-
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Going to take the heavy hand pressed 
papers which have lingered too long in 
stock because of their expensiveness, and 
hurry them to-morrow. It means $1.50 
to $2.50 values for 89c a roll.

530 rolls Hand Pressed Wall Papers, designs 
standing out in bold relief, in two-toned effects, 
green and ivory, cream and white, crimson and 
fawn, handsome designs for fine parlors and halls, 
Some of this season's best selections, regular QQ 
price 1.50 to 2.50 per single roll, Wednesday ,03

3000 feet 1 and 1 1-2 inch Room Mouldings, in 
shades of green, blue, pink and crimson, regu- | 1 
Iar price 3c and 4c per foot, Wednesday
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Hold over*—I. A. Erikkila and W. C. Pol
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It yon wane to borrow 1 

money on household sroodt *J| 
pianos, orarans, horses an4>ftl 
wagon a, call and see us. We!* 
will advance you a 
irom $10

Previous Examination. MONEYLAKE ID Rill TRAFFICtlons.
He was showrn a 

had applied to the Grand Trunk, and 
he said he could not tell whether they 
were qualified or not. He said this, as 
Mr. Mowat reminded him, without 
having looked over the complete I st 
The professor afterwards admitted 
that he was an employe of the Grand 
Trunk as official timekeeper.

In the afternoon. Engineer Stephens 
was called. Witness refused to state 
If he had been in the Jamieson raid, 
and he also declined to state why he 
had left South Africa and his memory 

entirely when asked 
whom he had refused
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apply tot 't. Money can be ,3 
paid in full at any time, er la 
six or twelxo monthly paw- J 
memo to au»t borrower, W# *l 
have an entirely new plea of 
lending, fall and get ou 
lerma Phone—Main lA

TOHAS A THREE FOLD OBJECT.36 Hours In Advance.

LOANSummer
School—Some ,Notable Speaker*.'

Big Crowd of Visitors Spent “4th" 
Here—Railway Accommodation 

at Station Inadequate.

]

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Devotional praise and prayer services

’’LOANS."
Room 10. Lawlor Building e Kin* St W

ence at the opening of the Presbyterian 
Summer School last night at Knox Col-

failed him 
about the men to

«*«» 'rom
what source he had received a list 
sent to the government as to the men s 
nationality, and the general manager 
replied from Mr. Stephens.

I lege.
I Rev. J. McP. Scott presided, and after boat was inward, there were a couple y 

of excursions. The Army and Navy 1 
Veterans, to the number of about I(W« 
went over to Niagara on the 7.30 boat, 
while the Sons of Scotland from Orillia, 
about 600 in number, took the second 
boat. The Argyle ran a special excur
sion from Oshawa to Charlotte, taking 
over the Citizens’ Band to participate 
In the holiday festivities.

A dense fog rested over the. bay a< 
night, but thanks to the blasts of the 
new fog-horn no great trouble was en- s 
countered by arriving steamers. The | 
signal is not in automatic working 
order as yet, and had to be operated - 
by hand, but, according to Capt. En- :| 
right of the Garden City, gave entire « 
satisfaction. The only difficulty he Jj 
found was In locating the Yonge-streel 
slip. The Garden City was about half : 
an hour late, but this was owing to a 
late start from St. Catharines. «Üta

The\ energetic tug Emerson, owned 
by the Montreal Transportation Com
pany, arrived yesterday morning from 
Osewgo with the barges Selkirk and 
Winnipeg in tow. The former carried 
1323 tons of coal and the latter 1341. | 
The Emerson cleared later in the day. $ 

The first C.P.R. train was yester
day sent over the new double track 
from Parkdale to the Junction.

mixed wood—special price 
Telephone Main 131 orTry our 

for one week.
132. P. Burns & Co. ed

Uniorç Station, helping to syell the 
heavy in-traffic which always marks 
the last day to w-hich holiday rates ex
tend. It Is no exaggeration, however, 
to state that yesterday’s Inrush was 
the greatest finish to Dominion Day 
holidajy traffic on record. Very particu
larly was the rush in evidence between 
9 and 10 o’clock last night, the lower 
waltirig-room being Jammed, and the 
Inadequacy of the accommodation and 
facilities has perhaps never before 
been more strikingly Illustrated.

While the great volume of traffic by

HOT WEATHER 
COMFORT /♦ -*»*■ ■at

. ask
toothai

# AComfort Is a prime consid
eration for July and August 
weather. Our Summer 
Suitings for outing or busi
ness are non-excelled for 
comfort, style and service.

In tr 
ful wh 
places 
the sal 
know!, 
pure s( 
tlan M 
nor w]

Berlin Bridal Couple’s Trouble. BOY BIKE THIEF.
A bridal couple from Berlin, Ont., 

furnished considerable amusement to 
the license clerk in the county clerk's, 
office in Detroit recently. While both' 
were evidently suffering from nervous-1 

the bride had clearly determined!

■

Thomas MqGuire, a fifteen-year-old 
boy, was arrested yesterday on the 
charge of stealing a bicycle.

The lad has no home, says he was 
born ln the East Indies and was for
merly a bell boy at the Toronto Ctijb.

>/ Q

ness,
that there would be no failure to exe
cute the business on which they had 
set out. After an Ineffectual effort to 
a rouse the courage of the groom, she 
bravely stepped up to the clerk's desk 
and asked for the requisite document. 
She found It necessary, in order to ob
tain the required information, to make 
several trips to the door, thru which 
her nerveless lover was stealthily and 
admiringly peeping. Having secured 
the little slip which ensured her future 
happiness, she triumphantly marched to! 
Justice Phelan’s office, where the knot! 
was tied.

Cigarettes MONEYSPECIAL - $25.
Fire;

Noof'r
Limit-

Sent Out to Steal.
Stratford, July 4.'—A rather singular 

case is to .come up shortly before the 
police magistrate. It is alleged that 
several people living in a certain sec
tion of the city, instead of buying coal 
last winter, sent their little children 
out to steal from the coal shed of a 
factory not far distant. The worAt fea
ture of the case is not merely the 
theft, but the Influence for evil which 

. it will have on the youthful minds.

Coroner Young last night commenced an i | 
inqnest on the body of the Infant that was Qt 
found at the island. An Adjournment w»s 
made for a week.

At the special services of Westmorelara 
Methodist Church on Sunday the collcc* 
tlons wt»rh sufficient to discharge the mort- WR 
gage held against the ehnrch property, and 
the trustees met last night and am need : 
to have a congregational meeting next Mon- i 
day, at which the mortgage will be bnmea J 
and a choice program presented.

It’s$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

R. SCORE & SON Hall s 
MltureJSTANDARD

Tailors and Haberdashers. UseOF THE The
77 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. WORLD " KELLER & CO.,V
Store Closes dally at 6 p. m. Saturdays at l p. m. 144 Tonga St (First Floor)
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"THB Hotiss or Quality." ,
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Unless money is no ob
ject, you should certainly 
give us a look — we’re 
speaking particularly of 
men’s two-piece suits.

The suits we sell are 
made of the finest imported 
English, Irish and Scotch 
woollens — there’s your 
guarantee for quality.

The cut, finish and fit— 
well, compare them with 
the best custom made jou 
ever had—there’s your war
rant for style.

And for prices—just half the 
“custom” figures — 10.50 to 
16.00.

See the "genuine Scotch’’ Suits — home- 
spun cloth in grey and heather 10 00 
mixtures—light and dark shades.. 1 wv

As in suits so in the ra’n-
coats — applv the same argu
ments—save the same money— 
every garment the finest im
ported waterproof yarn cloth—
10.00 to 30.00.

Special value In a fine West of J R flfi 
England Covert coat at.................. 1 Ve vv

y

84-86 Yonge Street
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